Host Morosea_Da says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Morosea_Da says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::running comm diagnostics::

 Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::Lying on her stomach on Voralis ... incapable of movement::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::walks around AT crippled on the floor::

Capt_Brinn says:
@::still stuck in Morosea's clutches::

Lt_Praxton says:
::standing on the bridge, waiting for Quchants report::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Hmmmm........

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::lying motionless on Voralis, scoping out the situation:::::::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::In engineering working on a way to transport the AT back::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::verifying our position over the planet::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::monitoring Tac displays::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::thinking furiously .... being furious!::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: I have locked the transporter to run thru the ops console

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Gardan: Get the shuttle ! We are going up there

Capt_Brinn says:
@::glares at Morosea, struggling to speak::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: I still have a comm channel open

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: excellent, let me know the minute someone tries to access them

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::thinks, I will be able to get us out in record time if necessary:

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::hears the order to Gardan ... has a couple of ideas::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
~~~scanning for hostile psi patterns~~~

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: Keep those shields up and monitor the area for any ships.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::wonders if she could pretend to be on Morosea's side::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: Aye Skipper

ENG_Lt_Peters thinks: ::I need a way to override that damn device of theirs::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::::::starts to sit up, acting groggy::::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Peters* : Report

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Doc*: I'm having no luck on getting through their transporter device

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Gardan> ::hurries back:: Morosea: the shuttle is ready

Capt_Brinn says:
@Morosea: what makes you think you will succeed at whatever nefarious scheme you have in mind?

Lt_Praxton says:
*Peters* keep trying. there has to be somewhat around it

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::running scans of the planet::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: What makes you think I won't ?

Lt_Praxton says:
<someway>

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: shields are up systems functioning

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::checks on fallen members of away team::::::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Guards ! get them int he shuttle

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Doc*: Sure will. We'll think of something.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::feels some life coming back into her limbs ... whispers to Olafsen::Olafsen ... glad it was anasthetic on that dart

Lt_Praxton says:
::nods to Sea::

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS RUSH AROUND AND HERD THE AT INTO A STRANGE ALIEN SHUTTLE

Capt_Brinn says:
@We've met before, Morosea; you didn't have these powers then. At least..........

Lt_Praxton says:
Waters: keep up on an even keel

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::stretches muscles carefully::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Comp: Lt. Waters: coordinates are laid in

Lt_Love says:
::cleaning lower decks with atomic simple green..::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::extendinf sensors to maximum::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: The AT are being herded into a shuttle craft of some kind

Capt_Brinn says:
@::gets pulled to her feet and tossed into the shuttle::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::snarls at a guard and slugs him::::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Weismann: Andrew what if we sent a false transporter signal, as if we were going to beam them back.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::wonder how Cpt. Brinn is doing?::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: keep an eye on their postions

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::staggers over to Tharrn .... helps him rise::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Aye Sir

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Weismann>: Peters: And then zap them with the real transporter. Good idea sir. I'll runit through the simulation

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::dividing 1/4 of screen to tactical display::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Tharrn>Pang:: I can't walk ....

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Peters: I am opening up the transporter to your command codes

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Gardan: Dear Tresto..... he gave me so much including this ship. Such a shame I had to kill him ::grins::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Weismann>::Runs simulation::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::breaks away from guard to help Pang and Tharrn:::::::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Eng: have you picked up anything else from the cpt on the comm?

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::walks over to armory and produces a phaser::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Morosea:: Please .... my friend needs help ....

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::indicates for guards to get them into shuttle and assist them in the process::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::sets for heavy stun and places it on waist::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::whispering:::::: Pang: how are you feeling?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Morosea:: And I know you will not wish to hurt anyone ....::smiles::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
*Peters*: Transporter open to your command codes

Lt_Praxton says:
Bridge: ok everyone, I want sharp eyes and ears on this one, monitor eveything

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
*Peters*: Please confirm

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt Peters: Have you picked up anything further from the Cpt on the comm?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::Morosea:: A beautiful lady like yourself ...

Capt_Brinn says:
@::watches the other members of the AT coming aboard, restrained by guards from helping::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Aye Sir

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::scanning::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt. Praxton: yes sir

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::grabs Brinn by the shoulder tugging at her uniform and glares into her eyes:: Brinn: Don't give me any trouble.......or I WILL kill your AT

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Quchant*: Confimed Lt,

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Waters*: Didn't know I was monitoring them, but they are moving

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Olafsen:: Fine .... but take not a lot of notice of what I do please ::helps Tharrn towards the shuttle::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Weismann>:Peters: Sir, so long as they don't have more than one of those devices, it should work.

Capt_Brinn says:
@::stares into Morosea's eyes:: I have no doubt that you would. But you will not succeed in your plans........

Lt_Praxton says:
::speaking of command codes, she needs someone else to enter command codes since Gug is out of action::

Lt_Love says:
::wiping off leaky plasma injector in engineering..::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::::nods at Pang::::::::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::sits in shuttle turning round to assemble crew and AT hostages:: All: Let's go......

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Weismann: Excellent, lets get on it. you set up the false signal I'll let the bridge know.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::helps get Tharrn on the shuttle::::::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Morosea:: Perhaps I can assist you?

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::runs fingers over flight control console and winks at Gardan::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Peter's* Lt. I need you to enter your command codes into the computer, since the XO is out of action.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Praxton: I suppose I could do that

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Pang: get back to your seat !

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: We should consider the possibility of the Captain sacrificing herself for the AT

Lt_Love says:
::hand starting to burn..::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: let's hope not

Capt_Brinn says:
@:;exchanges glances with the AT, and whispers:: Let's watch for an opportunity......

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::scanning::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Praxton*: Lt. we may have a way to get the AT back, and Morosea if needed.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::sits .... wondering how to flatter Morosea into thinking Pang a traitor::

Lt_Love says:
::gets out tube of hydacortizone..::

Host Morosea_Da says:
MOROSEAS SHUTTLE RISES OFF THE GROUND AND BEGINS TO HEAD OUT OF THE ATMOSPHERE OF THE RED PLANET VORALIS II

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::I wonder if Cpt. Brinn will be strong enough to stand agains Moresea?::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Peters* explain

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::::nods ever so slightly at Brinn, acknowledging her orders::::::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: liftout detected

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
liftoff

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: The Shuttle with the AT on has lifted off

Lt_Praxton says:
:Nods:: keep an eye on it

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Praxton*: If we send a false transporter signal before the real one, it should fool that device of theirs

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Guards: Keep an eye on them..... I don't trust them any more than they trust me.....

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::thinks furiously ... there MUST be a way!::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::moves over to Tharrn, and checks his condition, glancing around shuttle at guards:::::::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: shields are up

Lt_Praxton says:
*Peter's* I think that is moot point right now, they are coming up in a shuttle

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: We could stop the shuttle in a tractor beam....and then beam the AT out.....

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Eng. Lt. Peters: Is the warp drive functioning a full power in the event we need to vacate in a hurry?

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: :target bearing of port bow

Lt_Love says:
::hand starting to melt....shaking it in mid air, clumps of flesh flinging everywhere..::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: make it so

Capt_Brinn says:
@AT: All, besides Tharnn, your physical status?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Praxton*: But do we let them in with our AT as hostages?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Aye sir...

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::checks that Tharrn is ok::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::preparing Tractor beam::

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: just incase, get a security detail down to the shuttle bay

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Waters*: Confirmed Lt. All propulsion systems fully operational

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Tharrn>:: Not too good ... but not too bad either Captain

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Sea: Give me the co-ordinates of the Shuttle..

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: I reccomednd under no cicumstances the shuttle be brought abourd

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@Brinn: fine sir, just a bad headache

Host Morosea_Da says:
@:: stis quietly while Gardan controls the shuttle and focuses on a person aboard the Seleya::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt Peters: Affirmative

Lt_Praxton says:
*Peter's* we do what we have to

Capt_Brinn says:
@Pang, Olafsen: Tharrn's condition?

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Security to shuttle bay*

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@CO:: He is unwell ....

Lt_Love says:
::heading to medical for a bandaid..::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::feeding data to OPS::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Praxton*: And that is sir?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::receives data::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@Brinn: he'll be alright if we can get him to sickbay soon

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Tractor ready at your command

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: let's get the tractor beam on it now, a nd see what comes of it

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: they must not be allowed aboard

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@Brinn: he has a severe concussion, and there are probably internal injuries as well

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: engage tractor

Lt_Sami_Waters is now known as FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters.

Capt_Brinn says:
@::stands, and moves forward:: Morosea: One of my team is badly injured; he must be beamed to Seleya sickbay immediately.....

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::engaging tractor beam::

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Ensign Draven> *Med* Medical emergency on deck 3...... Lt. lenor has passed out.....

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::listens to Brinn ... drat why didn't I think of that::

Lt_Praxton says:
::over hears comm and almost leaves the bridge, but stops::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: watching shuttle::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Well I want to be on your ship as much as you do...... I'll do a deal <G>

Capt_Brinn says:
@Morosea: You don't need the others here, just me. Allow them aboard; I will stay here.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::glares at Morosea, shakes her head in disgust, turns attention back to Tharrn::::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
THE TRACTOR BEAM LOCKS ONTO THE SHUTTLE

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::God, I hope we can keep Morosea and her group off the Seleya::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Got 'Em

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::feels the shuttle grabbed by Seleya's tractor beam::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Doc: we must not permit a hostile psi onboard

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: see if you and Peters can seperate the crew from Morosea and her group

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Aye sir...

Capt_Brinn says:
@Morosea: Allow the others to beam aboard

Lt_Love says:
::entering sickbay, holding out whats left of hand to the head nurse..::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@<Tharrn>:: Groans

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::turns sharply and strikes Brinn across the face:: Brinn: Don't you listen ? I want your ship...... get me on board and thats final !

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: That may be impossible, we can not leave them out there, we will see if we can beam them to the brig

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
*Peters*: Let's get the CO and the AT out of there

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::jumps up at the sight of the Captain being slapped:::::::

Lt_Love says:
*Nurse*: How did you do that..?

Capt_Brinn says:
@ Morosea: ::glaring:: In your dreams. The safety of my crew is what matters, and your getting aboard is contrary to that.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Quchant*: Okay. We need to send a false transporter signal before the real one. To fool their device.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::uses the time to check surruptitiously that the extra knife in her sleeve is still there::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Gardan: Do you have that transporter disruptor wave active ?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
*Peters*: You do the fake...I'll do the real one...ok?

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Gardan: Yes my love.....

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: Coodinate with Quchant when he gets ready to transport, drop the sheilds on his order

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Quchant*: Okay, on my mark.

Capt_Brinn says:
@Morosea: I will not cooperate to get you aboard.

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
*Peters*: Ready

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::stealthily eases the knife into left hand::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: I accept your decision, I believe any presence is too great

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Quchant*: Mark. :: Sends false signal::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant ::engages the real transporter:: (transporter.wav)

Host Morosea_Da says:
@<Gardan> Morosea: They ar trying to beam them out !

Lt_Love says:
*Love*: well, i was wiping this glowing goo off one of the plasma injectors in engineering, and it just started burning..

Host Morosea_Da says:
THE TRANSPORTER FAILS

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: your people to the TR

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Quchant*: Did we get them

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: was the transport succesful?

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: request permission to leave the bridge

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Your people failed..... as they will again and again. ::grins::

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: Where to, Ensign?

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Computer: Lay in the coordinates to Alpha 3 Sector, Sec. Code Waters; 157-6

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Damn....

Host Morosea_Da says:
@<Guards> ::looks suspiciously at Pang::

Capt_Brinn says:
@Morosea: As shall you.......

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::focuses once more on a certain person on the ship::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::scanningfor intruders::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Morosea:: I hate this woman too ::leaps across to Brinn and holds knife at her throat::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: I ahve an idea....maybe we should call their bluff

Lt_Love says:
*Nurse*: Lt. everyone knows you can't touch plasma, it desolves boilogical matter..!!

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: explain

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::checking on Tharrn's condition:::: Captain: we need to get Tharrn to sickbay immediately, his condition is worsening

Host Morosea_Da says:
@:: turns and laughs:: Pang: Oh really ? Well why don't you just kill her then ? ::smiles::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Ho w about we threaten to blow the shuttle to bits....with a photon torp

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Morosea:: she has been keeping me down for years ......you mean it ::grins maliciously!::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::looks in shock at Pang, then remembers her earlier statement:::::::

Lt_Love says:
*Love*: well duh..!!....now you tell me..!!

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::I wish I knew more about what's happening on the planet::

Capt_Brinn says:
@Olafsen: Do what you can; we'll get him to sickbay as soon as possible

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: I don't think that will work.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::advances the knife towards the jugular::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
DOC: Sir...the shields have dropped

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Pang: Do it...... I dare you

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::shields are up::

Capt_Brinn says:
@::stares silently at Pang::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: The shields are down...

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::makes careful cut on Brinn's neck ... which bleeds copiously but does not injure her too badly::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::maneauvres the shuttle into the shuttle bay having disrupted the tractor beam::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::checking panel::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::grins:: It worked.......

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Intruder Alert

Lt_Love says:
::nurse taking whats left of loves hand and putting it into the epidural regeneration chamber...::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Pang: Do what you like.... I don't care....

Capt_Brinn says:
@:::stares at Pang, as she collapses::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: the shuttle is landing, reccomend sealing the deck

Lt_Praxton says:
TAC: Sound intruder alert

Host Morosea_Da says:
@<Gardan> Morosea: Who did you focus on ?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Morosea:: done ... what next do you need?

Asst_Tac_Sea (alert.wav)

Lt_Praxton says:
Tac; Seal the deck

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::rushes to Brinn's side:::::::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::seals deck::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Pang: I need you out of my sight...... I don't trust people willing to betray their leaders like that ::frowns::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::playing along:::::: Pang: Lt. I can't believe you did this!!

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Analyses transport log, hoping to find a way to disable the transporter device::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::starts diagnostic trace on shields::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Morosea:: But I have all the codes for Seleya .... could be useful?

Capt_Brinn says:
@::eyelids flutter, she whispers:: Trust Pang......

Host Morosea_Da says:
THE SHUTTLE SETTLES INTO THE BAY

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::double checks Deck seal::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: reccommend depressurizing shuttle bay

Lt_Praxton says:
*Sec* to Shuttle bay immed.

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Olafsen: See to her..... I want her alive to see what I have in store

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Morosea:: And I have hated the CO for years

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::keeps an eye on the deck seal::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::nods slightly at Brinn, understanding:::::::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea; No

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: not an option

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::ready to re-seal it in case it becomes unsealed::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
CO: request permission to go to shuttle bay

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: Granted

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@::::::checks bleeding on Brinn's neck::::::

Lt_Love says:
::regeneration of love's hand complete, takes hand out of machine, flexes fingers and pats nurse on the back..::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: slave tac to your console and monitor their movements

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: I can beam Sea in....the deck is sealed

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*computer site to site beam to shuttle bay::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Gardan: Hmmmm.... they have sealed the deck

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*engage*

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::slaves tac::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@Morosea : I could be very useful to you ....

Capt_Brinn says:
@::passes out, for real::

Lt_Love says:
::heading back to engineering..::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::arrives on bay::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: it seems Sea has already done that.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::holds a phaser on the rest of the AT::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::mutters to herself:::: dammit!!!!! ::::checks Brinn's pulse:::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Peters* I need you on the bridge

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Praxton*: I have an option. If Morosea is intent on taking over the ship, lets split it up.

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: the CO's lifesigns are flucytuating

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Praxton*: Acknowledged. On my way.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Heads for TL::

Lt_Love says:
::entering engineering, steering clear of glowing goo..::

ENG_Lt_Peters TL: Bridge (DECK.wav)

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::draws weapon::

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Gardan> Morosea: Wait there...... ::presses console::

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt: Peters: Any orders for FCO sir?

Host Morosea_Da says:
A FIRE FROM THE SHUTTLE SPEED INTO THE SHUTTLEBAY WALL LEAVING A GAPING HOLE

Lt_Praxton says:
*Perer's* Ack

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
team: phasers on stun

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::sets phaser to stun .... aims at Tharrn and Olafsen::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Arrives on bridge::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::cringes:: Gardan: Crude but effective ::grins::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Explosion on deck 10

Lt_Praxton says:
::feels ship shake:: Quchant: what was that?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
<deck 11>

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::grins at Morosea:: that showed them!

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* fire in the bay

Capt_Brinn says:
@::opens one eye slightly, and winks at Olafsen, indicating she's really okay, then goes back to feigning unconsciousness::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: get damage control on it

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team: take cover

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::Jarred away from computer console, almost landed in floor::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Guards: Keep that Pang woman under control..... shes like a loose cannon!

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Doing so now....and the deck is still sealed tight

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Announces arrival to Lt Praxton::

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::ducking behind console::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Computer: Transfe engineering to bridge

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
@::shrugs:: Morosea:: You could use my help ....I know all about all the crew ... and their talents

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team: establish overlapping fields of fire:, but don't shoot

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@:::::sighs:::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
Peters: See you made it <s>

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Nods at the doc::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
<Tharrn> ::groans::

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::checks Phaser gun::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::watching::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Gardan: Wait..... I have an idea..... ::presses console in shuttle and releases nerve gas into shuttle bay::

Host Morosea_Da says:
NERVE GAS FILLS THE SHUTTLEBAY

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::alright Moresea, you bitch, come and get yours::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: rasing level 1 force field around the entire deck

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* we are outside the bay

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Morosea:: Clever! You certainly are talented ...

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team: place a sharpshooter there and there

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Praxton: Nerve as released in suttle bay. Engaging vents

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Nerve gas is filling the shuttle bay

Host Morosea_Da says:
::stands up and walks to Olafsen:: Olafsen: You..... fill your hypospray with this and inject everyone ::hands her vials of something::

Lt_Praxton says:
::takes Peter's asside:: Peters I want you here, take over the 1st officer position, I can't do this alone

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
<Tharrn> ::groans again::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: who released the gas

Lt_Love says:
::picking up cleaning stuff, heading for Capt. Quarters..::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
@Morosea: what is it?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: it came from inside the bay

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Praxton: Okay doc.

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Olafsen: An antodite to the gas. Use it.......or die. Your choice

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt. Peters: I repeat sir, any orders for Flight Control?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: shuttle bay venting now...clearing gas

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Quchant: Engage the vents, lets empty the bay.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::Olafsen ... do it!

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team: shapshooters put infrared scopes on your phaser rifles

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Peters: On it already

Host Morosea_Da says:
::waits to see gas disappear and looks out to shuttlebay grinning::

Lt_Praxton says:
Sea: Can you get those bay doors open?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Waters: Maintain our position

Capt_Brinn says:
@:: :: conveys in a wink to Olafsen:: Comply.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::weighs her options::::::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::holds arm out ... me first please::

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Peters: Aye Sir, Understood

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* do you have control of the doors?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
*Sea*: Yes

Host Morosea_Da says:
Gardan: I have a surprise for them ::whispers quietly::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Morosea: how do I know this isn't a poison?

Lt_Praxton says:
*Sea* is your team ready to enter?

Host Morosea_Da says:
Olafsen: As I said...... do it or die. Your choice

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* I am awaiting instructions

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::Phaser at the ready, waiting for Morosea to make her appearance::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Sea* stand by

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* what are my rules of engagement?

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: The gas, is it gone?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: The gas is all gone now

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Morosea: so you need to be injected too? How about you first?

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::sees the argument between Olafsen and Morosea ....steps quietly out of guards firing range::

Lt_Love says:
::entering Capt: quarters for cleaning..::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: on my order, release the bay doors.

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* do I have permission to fire on the captors?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: The outside doots?

Lt_Praxton says:
*Sea* : Yes, you have permission.

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
<doors>

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: No, the corridore

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Sea*: Check phaser is set to heavy stun only

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
<Tharrn> :;stirs gently and groans some more::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team: we have a green light on engagement

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Aye sir....opening doors now

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::maintaining position over Voralis, computer ready for escape once we get the word::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Sea* Go, Sea

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::looks at Morosea, waiting for an answer::::::

Lt_Love says:
::looking in undie drawer..::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::finger slams down on console again and realeases a gas bomb that explodes with great force and fires gas into the surrounding vents at high speed::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team: sharpshooters look through the scopes

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Morosea:: Magnificent!

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Gas bomb exploding...

Lt_Love says:
::hmm, nothing there..::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Olafsen: I am immune.... to THIS gas <G> Just give it the team NOW or they will die

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
gas

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Quchant: Evacuate the bay

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team: back into the hallway

Host Morosea_Da says:
Gardan: Prepare to open the doors..... Guards ! Weapons at the ready

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: Vent, now

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Closing the inner doors.....opening outer doors

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Morosea: I will administer the "antidote" to your people first, then the others

Capt_Brinn says:
@::stirs slightly, and nods her head to Olafsen, and whispers:: Give it to me first.

Host Morosea_Da says:
SOME SORT OF GAS FILLS THE VENT SYSTEM QUICKLY

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Monitoring systems at XO position::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team: prepare for H to H if necessary

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Quchant: We have gas in the vent system, do what you can

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: I have opened the outer door

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Peters: Reversing the vents

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::smells gas coming from the vents::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: staus of shuttle?

Host Morosea_Da says:
THE GAS HA PERMEATED THE ENTIRE SHIP AND IS BEGINNING TO MAKE SOME CREW MEMBERS WOOZY

Lt_Praxton says:
<status>

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* gas

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Praxton: Gas all over the ship, recommend we lock the computer out now.

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Brinn: Sir, I'm not sure it won't kill you

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::Oh, I feel really dizzy::

Lt_Love says:
::pulling out Ferengi dust buster..::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Sea* get your team out of there

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Clearing the gas from the vents....but it is all over the ship

Capt_Brinn says:
<you're here, M>

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Shuttle is still sealed

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team retreat back 200 meters

Host Morosea_Da says:
Olafsen: Now you fool or it will be too late ::finger poises over open door button::

Capt_Brinn says:
Olafsen: There is little choice.

Capt_Brinn says:
Do it, now.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Olafsen ... hurry it up ... I need it too!

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::runs emergency environmental system purge program::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::quickly administers antidote to all crew members on shuttle:::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
::fells a bit dizzy, shakes head trying to clear it.::

Host Morosea_Da says:
ALMOST THE ENTIRE CREW FEELS "CALM" AND LETHARGIC

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*computer* replicate gas masks

Lt_Love says:
::turns on dust buster, starts with a very loud hum..::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Praxton: the computer, lock it out now

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::feeling dizzy::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::relieved that no undue effects::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Starts to feel the effects of the gas

Lt_Praxton says:
::looks at Peters::

Lt_Love says:
::everything in rooms starts to move...::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::fighting with the environmental controls and purging the ship...::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::sighs as she realizes the "antidote" wasn't a poison:::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
Computer: Command code lockout......

Host Morosea_Da says:
::opens shuttle doors::

Lt_Praxton says:
::falls face first onto the deck::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::hops out with weapon cocked and runs to wall::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Computer: suspend all command function, authorisation Peters Beta 1-2-7 Baker.

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::scowls at Olafsen:: You go first ... we need to test the gas ...

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::Really dizzy now, Can hardly see the console::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Faints after locking out the computer::

Lt_Love says:
::all of a sudden, anything not nailed down is sucked into the dustbuster..::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::collapses onto deck::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::glares at Pang::::: Is that an order, Sir?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::thumps console as it goes dead::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::looks at Brinn .... and Tharrn:: Olafsen ... get out there NOW

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt: Peters: We do have a way to neutralize this gas do we not?

Capt_Brinn says:
::makes a sudden dive in Morosea's direction, attempting to disarm her::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::helps Tharrn up and moves towards shuttle bay door::::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::falls under Brinns attack and kicks her in the shin::

Lt_Love says:
::love looks around, see's that he might get into trouble for this, so he packs up everything for a quick get-a-way..::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::breaking out emergency bridge environmental kit::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::uses the diversion to phaser Garden ...he falls::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::pulls Brinns hair::

Capt_Brinn says:
::kicks back, no holds barred::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::sees Brinn's move, and attacks Gardan:::::

Lt_Praxton says:
::groans::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::tries to get a sight on Morosea::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::throws Brinn against wall:: Brinn: get off me you bitch !

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::gets mask on...grabs hypospray and tricorder::

Capt_Brinn says:
::throws herself back into the fray::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::stuns Olafsen::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Laying silently uncoincious on deck::

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::gets a mask from the replicator::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::falls under Brinn again::

Lt_Love says:
::leaves dustbuster behind, maybe the Capt. can retrieve her stuff from it..::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::phasers Morosea's head ... she falls::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::collapses to deck but does not pass out:::::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: You ok?

Capt_Brinn says:
::rolls around on floor with Morosea, battling it out::

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::Whew, ::::: ::That was a close call::

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS STUN PEOPLE LEFT RIGHT AND CENTRE

Lt_Praxton says:
::opens eyes:: Quchant: what happened? ::groggy::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::pokes Brinn in the eye:: Ha !

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::stuns most of the guards with phaser::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::security team passed out grasping phaser rifles::

Capt_Brinn says:
::dodges stun guns and punches Morosea......

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: There is was a gas bomb.....::hits Doc with tricorder::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: I analysed it, and am administering something

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::helps Tharrn to one side in between potshots at guards::

Lt_Praxton says:
::ouch::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::moves to Peters::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::screams and punches Brinn in stomach::

Lt_Love says:
::heads for the ships chapel for confession..::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: excellent, see that eveyone on the bridge is taken care of

Host Morosea_Da says:
::jumps up and stuns Brinn::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::groans and tries to stand up:::::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::inhects Peters with hypo::

Lt_Praxton says:
::gets to feet::

Capt_Brinn says:
::continues the catfight, holding her own, before the stun gun hits her::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Starts to come too::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::notices Olafsen recovering ... tosses knife to her::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::moves around bridge, reviving people::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Quchant: What happened?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Peters: Gas Bomb....

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::grabs knife and whirls on Morosea:::::::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::wipes sweat off brow:: Gardan ! Help me....... i'm hurt !

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::coming around::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Sea* report

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Grabs chair and tries to stand::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::turns sharply to see Olafsen and dives out of way::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
:<Garden> ::unconscious::

Lt_Love says:
::see's long line at the chaplins office and decides "another time"...::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
ummmfdfm

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: I could administer this into the ship's system....if you and Peters unlock the command codes

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::snarls and turns::::::::::::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::gets up::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Olafsen:: Now ..... leaps at Morosea to continue the fight

Capt_Brinn says:
::struggles to return to consciousness::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::sticks leg out and trips Olafsen sending her flying into a wall::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Computer: Resume command functions. Localise to main bridge only.

Lt_Praxton says:
::nods to Quchant::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::trips Morosea ... she falls::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::awakens team::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Thanks.....

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::head slams into wall:::::

Lt_Praxton says:
:;acknowledges Peter's order to the computer::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Praxton: I thought that safer at present. Just command function from here

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::gets Morosea in a half nelson ...::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::turns and kicks Pang in the side of the head with a flying kick maneauvre::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::team storms shuttle bay::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::starts to feed formula for antidote into environmental system::

Lt_Praxton says:
Peter;s: good idea

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::staggers, but returns to the fight::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::ships fills with antidote::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
melee in shuttle bay

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::grins at Brinn as she gets ready for another tackle::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Quchant: Effect?

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::stands up with a really bad headache:::::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Peters: Spreading thru the ship...they can't try that trick again

Capt_Brinn says:
::pulls herself out of the depths of the stun sensation, sits up, shakes the effects of the stun gun from her head::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::kicks Morosea's backside hard::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::does a flying spin kick and knocks several people out including one guard:: Oops

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Quchant: Excellent.

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::Hope the security team manages to subdue Morosea::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::security fighting guards Hand to Hand::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
brawl

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS JUMP INTO THE FIGHT AND STUN SEVERAL CREW

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::crouches ... snarling .....Come and get me then you hag!::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: The AT are fighting in the Shuttlebay

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::turns to fight but is stunned again:::::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::focuses mental will on surrounding people and tries to bring them to their knees::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::staggers and passes out::

Lt_Love says:
::entering bridge..::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
~~~pain~~~

Host Morosea_Da says:
::thinks "ow....my ass !"::

Capt_Brinn says:
::struggles, fighting::

Lt_Praxton says:
Peters: get down there, take another security team with you, they may need help

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::cries out in pain as Morosea's will invades her brain:::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Praxton: On my way.

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: suggest knocking the whole deck out and clearing it up later::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::grins as crew fall to their knees in pain::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Sec: Meet me in the main shuttle bay.

Capt_Brinn says:
::does a James Kirk impression as she falls to knees::

Lt_Love says:
::turns to see dedication plaque...pulls out rag and dusts it off..::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Heads off to main shuttle bay::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: let's hold off on anymore gas right now, let's see what sec can do

Host Morosea_Da says:
::keeping mental control grabs an officer and leads him into corridor::

ENG_Lt_Peters TL: Main shuttle bay (DECK.wav)

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Yes sir

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Sets phaser to heavy stun::

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::grabs Morosea's leg::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::sniffing the dust on the floor of the shuttle bay ... strange? lavender?::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::rushes into corridor, several guards following and stunning people on the way::

Lt_Love says:
:::some of the letters fall off..::

Capt_Brinn says:
::before passing out:: You....... will not........ succeed.........

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: There are moving from the shuttle bay...

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::groans, struggles to sit up but cannot move::::::::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::lapses back into unconsciousness::

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: keep an eye on them

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::Somebody stop her before she comes any further::

Host Morosea_Da says:
MOROSEA AND SEVERAL GUARDS HURRY TOWARDS DECK ONE PUCHING PAST EVERYONE AND EVERYTHING AS THEY GO

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Moving the entire secuity dept to the scene

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Arrives at main shuttle bay and meets up with sec::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Deck seal still in place

Lt_Praxton says:
Quchant: ack

Lt_Love says:
::stops and looks around, puts fallen letters in pocket..:

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Assess situation::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::finds deck sealed and swears::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Quchant: Fill the main shuttle bay with a knock out gas. Lets stun them all and sort out the mess later

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
::awakens team::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Peters: Aye Sir...gladly

Host Morosea_Da says:
Guards: Break that seal ! Fire all weapons at maximum setting...

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::comes to gradually ... notices no guards left in the shuttle bay ... crawls towards Brinn ...::Co:: Are you ok?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Sec: Take positions at the entrances

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
Team: lets go,

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
::starts to fill the entire deck with a standard knock out gas

Capt_Brinn says:
::dozes serenely under effects of stun blast::

Host Morosea_Da says:
SEVERAL WEAPONS AIM AT THE SEAL AND MOROSEA WATCHES AS IT BEGINS TO FAIL

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: They are trying to phaser out

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Auxillary power to deal

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Computer: Re-enfore deck seal

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
Olafsen:: I think the CO needs help ... are you able?

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: That shoudl hold them

Capt_Brinn says:
::begins to stir, slightly::

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt Peters: They are weakening the door seals

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::mumbles incoherently at Pang:::::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
<auxillary power to seal>

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::No response. Damn command codes won't work here::

Lt_Love says:
::plaque fall to floor, hitting loves foot, holding back the scream..::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Quchant: Moew power to the deck seals

Host Morosea_Da says:
A SMALL BLAST RUMBLES THROUGH THE SHIP AS THE SEAL RUPTURES

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::uses med tricorder on Brinn ... grateful that no permanent harm::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Sec: Fall back.

Lt_Praxton says:
::holds onto chair::

Lt_Praxton says:
ALL: Report

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* they must be headed your way

Capt_Brinn says:
::slips back into unconsciousness::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::hurries through clutchin at officers uniform and runs to deck one::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Quchant: Sec forcefields on section 23

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::I'm ready:: ::Come on, you won't take this ship::

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
CO:: I guess I blew it Sir ... but there are no guards here now

Lt_Love says:
::takes gum out of mouth and puts it on the back of the plaque, sticks it back up..::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Sea* ack

Lt_Praxton says:
Bridge: Everyone grab a phaser, now.

Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* prepare for invasion

FCO_Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Praxton: Phaser ready here

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Bridge*: They've broken through there on way to bridge

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Sealing deck one

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Follows on after Morosea

Lt_Praxton says:
*Sea* ready ::stands and turns towards lift doors::

Lt_Praxton says:
::nods to Quchant::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Praxton*: Suggest you are ready to lock the computer out again

Chief_TAC_LtJG_Pang says:
::tries to bring the CO back to consciousness::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::begins to return to consciousness:::::

OPS_LtJG_Quchant says:
Doc: Sir....suggest self-destruct...just in case

Lt_Praxton says:
*Peters* Acknowledged

 Asst_Tac_Sea says:
*Bridge* I am moving my team to engineering

Host Morosea_Da says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Morosea_Da says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>




